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ABSTRACT: In a heavy oil thermal recovery well, cement paste
experiences the cyclic elevated temperature and steam of steam
stimulation, the elevated temperature and steam of steam driving,
and the high-concentration CO2 (HCC) of in situ combustion
conditions in sequence. To understand the effects of different
conditions of heavy oil thermal recovery wells on the properties
and microstructure of the cement paste, this paper investigated the
influence of the cyclic elevated temperature, elevated temperature,
and high-concentration CO2 conditions on the compressive
strength of the cement paste. Then, low-field nuclear magnetic
resonance, scanning electron microscopy, and X-ray diffraction
were used to test the pore structure, microstructure, and crystal
type of the cement paste cured under different conditions.
Experimental results showed that the elevated temperature curing
loosened the microstructure of the cement paste and increased its
pore size and porosity, resulting in reducing the compressive
strength to 21.04 MPa, compared with that of the cement paste at cyclic elevated temperature. For the cement paste cured under
high-concentration CO2 conditions, the calcium hydroxide and calcium-silicate-hydrate reacted with CO2 to generate granular
vaterite, aragonite, and calcite in the pores and cracks, which repaired the cement paste by reducing the porosity and pore size of the
cement paste and increasing its compressive strength. When the carbonation time increased to 28 days, the cement paste was
completely carbonized, and the compressive strength of the cement paste increased by approximately 169%, compared with that of
the cement paste cured at an elevated temperature.

1. INTRODUCTION
In petroleum engineering, cement-based materials have been
used to isolate the stratum and protect the metal casing.1−3

However, the complex conditions of oil and natural gas wells,
i.e., high temperatures and pressures, among other factors, can
strongly affect the structural integrity and mechanical properties
of the cement paste.4−10 Particularly, In the heavy oil thermal
recovery process, cement paste usually experiences the cyclic
elevated temperature and steam (CETS) of steam stimulation
(SS), the elevated temperature and steam (ETS) of steam
driving (SD), and the high-concentration CO2 (HCC) of in situ
combustion conditions in sequence.11 Researchers generally
believe that understanding the effects of the CETS, ETS, and
HCC conditions of heavy oil thermal recovery on the
microstructure and properties of the cement paste is very
important for designing the cement slurry of heavy oil cementing
and ensuring the integrity of the cement sheath.4,12,13

In the exploitation of heavy oil, the SS technique increases the
reservoir temperature and reduces the viscosity of the heavy oil
by injecting steam with an elevated temperature of 300−320 °C
repeatedly into the heavy oil reservoir.11,14−16 During this

process, the wellbore containing the cement paste is repeatedly
heated and cooled.17−20 The SD technique continuously injects
steam at elevated temperatures (approximately 350 °C) into the
heavy oil reservoir21−24 to increase the recovery efficiency of
heavy oil. In situ combustion injects air into the heavy oil
reservoir through the injection well to make the heavy oil self-
ignite and heat the reservoir, which can also improve the
recovery efficiency of heavy oil. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the
in situ combustion operation. During the in situ combustion, the
temperature of the firing line was over 500 °C, and a large
amount of CO2 was emitted. However, the firing line moved
slowly; before it reached the cement sheath, the temperature of
the cement sheath was low16 (this study set the temperature as
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60 °C25), but CO2 might have a significant impact on cement
sheath.
Currently, there are some publications on the effect of

elevated temperature on the microstructure and properties of
Portland cement paste. For example, Piasta et al.26−28 reported
that a high-temperature environment would destroy the
microstructure of calcium silicate hydrates (C−S−H), worsen-
ing the mechanical properties and pore structure of the cement
paste. Alonso et al.28 found that, at an elevated temperature of
200 °C, some chain- or netlike C−S−H changed to nesosilicate,
but when the curing temperature was increased to 450 °C, all the
C−S−H changed to nesosilicate, which destroyed the
mechanical properties of the cement paste. However, there are
a few publications on the effect of CETS and ETS conditions on
the chemical structure, microstructure, and properties of cement
paste. Additionally, it has been reported in the literature29−33

that when cement paste was exposed to a high concentration of
CO2, CO2, or CO3

2− diffused into the cracks and pores of the
cement paste, Ca(OH)2 and C−S−H were carbonized to form
both crystalline and amorphous calcium carbonate.34−37

Because the volume of CaCO3 is larger than that of the original
Ca(OH)2 in the cement paste, the growth of CaCO3 increases
the internal stress of the cement paste, producing cracks and
reducing the mechanical properties of the cement paste.38−40

However, in these publications, the cement pastes did not
experience curing under the CETS and ETS conditions. It is thus
difficult to explain the carbonation behavior and mechanism of
the cement paste after CETS and ETS curing in the heavy oil
thermal recovery process.17,34,41

In this study, to fully understand the influence of the heavy oil
thermal recovery process on the properties and microstructure
of cement paste, first, an elevated temperature and steam curing
device17 and high-temperature carbonation device34 were
developed to investigate the effects of CETS, ETS, and HCC
conditions on the compressive strength of the cement paste.
Second, the pore structure of the cement paste cured under
different conditions was tested using low-field nuclear magnetic

resonance (LFNMR). By combination of phenolphthalein
titration36,42 and X-ray diffraction (XRD) methods, the
carbonation rate and crystal phase of the cement paste after
CETS and ETS curing were studied. Finally, a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) was utilized to observe the micromorphol-
ogy of the carbonation products and to study the effect of CO2
carbonation on the microstructure of the cement paste after
CETS and ETS curing. These experimental achievements can
further enrich our understanding of the carbonation behavior
and mechanism of the cement-based materials and provide new
insights for designing and optimizing the cement system for the
cementing operation of heavy oil wells.

2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials. In this study, high-sulfate-resistance G-class

oil well cement (G cement), produced according to the API-10A
standard,43 was provided by Xinjiang Tianshan Cement Co.,
Ltd. Quartz and metakaolin were used to control the high-
temperature resistance of the cement paste. The stability and
rheological properties of the cement slurry were controlled by
fluid-loss additives and dispersants, to meet the requirements for
cement slurry properties in cementing engineering of a heavy oil
well.44 The chemical compositions of G cement, metakaolin,
and quartz were tested using X-ray fluorescence. Before sample
testing, all samples were dried at 105 °C for 2 h, and the loss on
ignition (LOI) was recorded. Table 1 shows the chemical
composition of the G cement, quartz, and metakaolin. In this
experiment, the cement paste consisted of G cement, 25 wt %
quartz, 10 wt % metakaolin, 2 wt % fluid-loss additive, 0.8 wt %
dispersant, and 54 wt % water. This cement formulation has
been used in the cementing operation of heavy oil wells by the
Xinjiang Oilfield Company.
2.2. Methods. 2.2.1. Curing Method. Heavy oil thermal

recovery includes steam stimulation, steam driving, and in situ
combustion. To accurately simulate the service environments of
the cement paste in steam stimulation and steam driving, we
developed a new CETS curing device (Figure 2). Detailed

Figure 1. Environment of the cement sheath of a heavy oil production well during in situ combustion.

Table 1. Chemical Composition of G-Class Cement and Metakaolin

composition (wt %)

sample density (g/cm3) CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO K2O TiO2 SO3 LOI

G cement 3.15 62.91 21.40 2.76 5.14 1.16 0.81 0.28 0.82 4.72
metakaolin 2.6 42.01 36.46 0.88 0.83 0.39 19.43
quartz 2.45 0.83 97.93 0.14 0.86 0.05 0.03 0.10 0.06
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information on the device was reported in a previous work.17

The nitrogen cylinder provided steady pressure to inject distilled
water into the curing chamber with CETS or ETS. The curing
pressure of the curing chamber is controlled by a check valve,
and the constant temperature oven provided the cyclic elevated
temperature condition.
According to the data for a heavy oil well from the Xinjiang

Oilfield Company,15 when the steam stimulation is imple-
mented, the highest temperature is 315 °C, whereas the
temperature of steam driving is approximately 350 °C.
Therefore, by combining the data and laboratory conditions,
we designed the experimental temperature, as shown in Figure 3.

The preparation of the cement samples and the curing
procedure were as follows: The cement paste samples with a
cylinder mold (diameter, 25.4 mm; height, 25.4 mm) were
prepared and cured for 14 days at 25 °C. Then the samples were
put into the CETS curing device to continuously simulate the
SS-7 times17 and SD-7 days (350 °C).45,46
After the samples experienced CETS and ETS curing, the

samples were put into a high-temperature and high-pressure
container in the CO2 corrosion experiment. Then, gas with a
partial pressure of CO2 of 2 MPa, partial pressure of N2 of 8
MPa, and total pressure of 10 MPa47 was injected into the
container. The temperature of the container was set as 60 °C.25
The corrosion times of the cement paste were 7, 14, and 28 days.
During each curing stage of the cement paste, some cement
samples were taken out to test the compressive strength, phase,
microstructure, and pore structure.

2.2.2. Compressive Strength Test. According to the
experimental conditions shown in Figure 3, the cement paste

continuously experienced 25 °C curing for 14 days, CETS
curing 7 times (28 days), ETS curing for 7 days, and CO2
carbonation for 28 days. Under the different curing conditions,
once the curing temperature decreased to 25 or 60 °C, the
cement samples were taken out. The compressive strength of the
cement paste was tested with a loading rate of 72 ± 7 kN/min.

2.2.3. XRD and Microstructure Analysis. X-ray diffraction
(DX-2700X, Haoyuan Instrument) with a scanning rate of
0.02°/s was used to test the XRD patterns of the cement paste
cured at 25 °C for 14 days (RT-14 days) and then subjected to
CETS curing 7 times (SS-7 times), ETS curing for 7 days (SD-7
days), CO2 carbonation for 7 days (HCC-7 days), CO2
carbonation for 14 days (HCC-14 days), and CO2 carbonation
for 28 days (HCC-28 days). The XRD patterns of the cement
paste ranged from 10° to 60°. Additionally, an environmental
scanning electron microscope (ESEM) (Quanta 450, FEI
Company) was utilized to observe the microstructure of the
cement samples.

2.2.4. Pore Structure Test. These cement samples cured
under different conditions were treated by vacuum-saturated
water. Then the Carr−Purcell−Meiboom−Gill method and
LFNMR (MicroMR, Niumag Instrument Corporation) were
utilized to analyze the pore structure of these cement samples
cured under CETS, ETS, and HCC conditions, by testing the
transverse relaxation time (T2) of hydrogen protons in the pores
of cement samples.1,48,49 The relation between T2 and pore size
of the cement paste is expressed as

T R
1 2

2 (1)

where γ is the relaxivity. Zhou et al.50 reported that the relaxivity
of the cement paste is 1.88 nm/ms. R is the pore radius in the
cement paste.51,52

Through the further calculation of LFNMR data, the porosity,
ϕNMR, can be obtained using

m S G V
M sg

100%
i

i
nmr

b b B

b
= ×

(2)

wheremi is the T2 increment,Mb is the total T2 amplitude of the
standard sample, Sb is the scanning time of the standard sample, s
is the scanning time of the cement paste,Gb is the receiver gain of
the standard sample, g is the receiver gain of the cement paste,Vb
is the total water volume of the standard sample, and ϑ is the
volume of the cement paste.

Figure 2. Diagram of cyclic elevated temperature and the steam curing device. Reprinted with permission from ref 17. Copyright 2020 Elsevier.

Figure 3. Curing temperatures under different conditions.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Compressive Strength. Figure 4 presents the

compressive strength of the cement pastes cured under 25 °C,

CETS, and ETS conditions. From the results of Figure 4, it can
be seen that when the curing time was 14 days at 25 °C, the
compressive strength of the cement paste reached 23.7 MPa. Its
compressive strength cured at CETS (the highest temperature is
315 °C) for 1 time increased to 37.41 MPa. With increasing
CETS curing time, the compressive strength of the cement paste
did not change significantly, and when the CETS curing
increased 7 times, the compressive strength of the cement paste
was 35.46MPa. Previous works have indicated that cement paste
cured for 14 days at 25 °C is difficult to hydrate completely.
Under CETS conditions, the hydration degree of the cement
paste increased with increasing hydration time. However, when
the ETS curing reached 7 days, its compressive strength rapidly
decreased from 35.46 to 21.04 MPa.
In situ combustion of heavy oil emits significant amounts of

CO2 that carbonizes the cement paste (see Figure 1).30,40 Figure
5 shows the compressive strength of the cement paste
carbonized for 7, 14, and 28 days under HCC conditions. It
can be seen that, with increasing carbonation time, the
compressive strength obviously increased. At HCC-7 days, the
compressive strength of the cement paste increased from 21.04
to 38.34 MPa, increasing by 82.22%. At HCC-28 days, its
compressive strength was 56.65 MPa, increasing by 169%
compared to that of the cement paste cured at SD-7 days. The
increase in compressive strength of the cement paste in the
current study is thus obviously higher than that of the published
results.53

3.2. CO2 Corrosion Rate. The carbonation rate of the
cement paste cured for different times under HCC conditions
was analyzed using the phenolphthalein titration experiment.36

In this experiment, first, the cross sections of the cement paste
carbonized for different times under HCC conditions were
obtained. Next, the phenolphthalein solution was titrated to the
cross sections. The carbonation of the cement paste causes a
reaction among Ca(OH)2, C−S−H, and CO2, reducing the pH
value of the carbonation area. When the alkaline hydration
products meet the phenolphthalein solution, the color of the
hydration products changes to red. Therefore, through

observing the color of the cross sections, the carbonation rate
and degree of the cement paste cured under HCC conditions
can be obtained.34

Figure 6 presents the results of the phenolphthalein titration
of the cement paste carbonized for different times under HCC

conditions. From the results of Figure 6, it can be seen that when
the carbonation time of the cement paste increased to 28 days,
the red area in the cement paste could not be observed, which
indicated that the cement paste was almost completely
carbonized. Compared to the results of Gu et al.,34 after the
cement paste experienced CETS and ETS curing, the
carbonation rate of the cement paste increased significantly.
3.3. Pore Structure Analysis. Figure 7 shows the transverse

relaxation time (T2) of the cement paste cured under different

Figure 4.Compressive strength of the cement paste cured under CETS
and ETS conditions.

Figure 5. Compressive strength of the cement paste carbonized under
HCC conditions.

Figure 6. Phenolphthalein titration photos of the cement paste
carbonized for different times under HCC conditions: (a) CO2 curing 0
days, (b) CO2 curing 7 days; (c) CO2 curing 14 days; (d) CO2 curing
28 days.
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conditions. The T2 of the cement paste moves to the right with
increasing CETS and ETS curing time. When the cement paste
enters the CO2 corrosion process, the T2 of the cement paste
moves to the left with increasing the corrosion time. Based on eq
3, T2 and the pore size of the cement paste have a linear relation.
Therefore, the results of Figure 7 further illustrate that different
curing conditions change the pore structure of the cement paste.
Based on the results of Zhou et al.,50 the relaxivity of the

cement paste is 1.88 nm/ms. Combining the T2 of the cement
paste and the relaxivity, the pore size of the cement paste cured
under different conditions could be calculated using eq 1. Figure
8 shows the pore-size distribution and the most probable
diameter of the cement paste. The pore size of the cement paste
cured for 14 days at 25 °C was 0.4−180 nm, and the most
probable diameter was 2.14 nm. The pore size can be divided
into two peaks at 10 nm. Muller et al.54 reported that the pore
size of the cement paste less than 10 nm is related to C−S−H.
The pore size larger than 50 nm corresponds to the capillary
pores in the cement paste.
When the CETS curing time increased to 7 times, the pore

size of the cement paste ranged from 0.9 to 30 nm, and the most
probable pore diameter was 7.52 nm. When the cement paste
experienced ETS curing for 7 days, its pore size ranged from 1.6
to 34 nm, and the most probable pore diameter was 9.94 nm.
Therefore, CETS and ETS curing increased the pore size of the
cement paste and changed the microstructure of C−S−H in the
cement paste.

The porosity of the cement paste can be calculated on the
basis of the T2 results of the cement paste and eq 2. Table 2

presents the porosity of the cement paste. From the results of
Table 2, it can be seen that the porosity of the cement paste after
CETS and ETS curing increased significantly. However, the
porosity of the cement paste decreased with increasing CO2
carbonation time.
3.4. XRD. Figure 9 shows the XRD patterns of the cement

paste cured under the 25 °C, CETS, and ETS conditions. The
main crystal phases in the cement paste include Ca(OH)2
[powder diffraction file (PDF) 44-1481], SiO2 (PDF 46-
1045), and C−S−H (PDF 33-0306). The diffraction peaks at
18.06°, 28.73°, and 34.16° are related to Ca(OH)2, and the
diffraction peaks at 20.88°, 26.68°, and 36.59° are related to
quartz (SiO2). The diffraction peaks of C−S−H include 29.38°
and 32.12°. Compared to the cement paste cured at 25 °C,
curing with CETS and ETS conditions did not change the crystal
phases of the cement paste. The cement paste cured under ETS
conditions and the intensity of the Ca(OH)2 diffraction peaks

Figure 7. T2 results of the cement paste cured under (a) CETS and ETS and (b) HCC conditions.

Figure 8. Pore-size of the cement paste cured under (a) CETS and ETS and (b) HCC conditions. (c) Most probable pore diameter.

Table 2. Porosity of the Cement Paste Cured at Different
Conditions

conditions 25 °C, 14
days

SS-7
times

SD-7
days

HCC-7
days

HCC-14
days

HCC-28
days

porosity
(%)

21.03 28.75 29.47 22.82 20.75 18.04
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decreased significantly with increasing curing time. The main
reason for the peak intensity decrease of the cement paste may
be that Ca(OH)2 and SiO2 had a pozzolanic reaction to
consume the Ca(OH)2 at elevated temperatures and steam
conditions.
After the cement paste experienced CETS and ETS curing, it

was cured under HCC conditions. Figure 10 shows the XRD
patterns of the cement paste cured for different times under
HCC conditions. In the figure, c, a, and v are calcite, aragonite,
and vaterite, respectively. The diffraction peaks of calcite (PDF
05-0586) include 29.4°, 36.0°, 39.4°, 43.2°, 47.5°, and 48.5°; the
diffraction peaks at 26.2° and 27.2° are related to the aragonite
(PDF 41-1475), and the diffraction peaks at 24.9°, 27.0°, and
32.8° are associated with the vaterite (PDF 33-0268). It can thus
be seen that when the cement paste was cured for 7 days under
HCC conditions, the crystal phases in the cement paste included
aragonite, vaterite, calcite, and SiO2. Compared to the results of
Figure 10, when the cement paste cured for 7 days under HCC
conditions, some Ca(OH)2 of the cement paste reacted with
CO2 to form CaCO3, and some C−S−H reacted with CO2 to
generate CaCO3 and silica gel.12 When the cement paste was

carbonized for 14 days under HCC conditions, the diffraction
peaks of aragonite almost disappeared. With increasing
carbonation time, when the cement paste was carbonized for
28 days under HCC conditions, the diffraction peak of vaterite
and aragonite almost disappeared; its main crystal phases
include SiO2 and calcite.
3.5. Microstructure Analysis. Figure 11 shows the SEM

images of the cement paste cured at 25 °C-14 days, SS-7 times,
SD-7 days, CC-7 days, HCC-14 days, and HCC-28 days. A
comparative analysis of Figure 11a−c shows that after the
cement paste was cured at SS-7 times, the microstructure of
some hydration products showed an increase in the pore size of
those hydration products.
When the cement paste was continuously cured at SD-7 days,

the hydration products in the cement paste loosened, resulting
in an obvious increase in the pore size and porosity of the cement
paste. Figure 11d−f presents the SEM images of the cement
paste corroded at CC-7 days, CC-14 days, and CC-28 days,
respectively. When the cement paste was carbonized for 7 days,
some carbonation products filled the cracks and pores,
increasing the density of the cement paste. Based on the XRD
results, the particles’ carbonation products were aragonite,
vaterite, and calcite. With increasing carbonation time, the
particle carbonation products grew, and some phases changed to
calcite. Because the C−S−H in the cement paste reacted with
CO2 to generate CaCO3 and silica gel55 at the same time,
amorphous silica gel can be observed in Figure 11f.
Combining the results of Figures 11 and 12, with increasing

CO2 carbonation time, vaterite, aragonite, and calcite filled the
cracks and pores of the cement paste. Compared with lamellar
Ca(OH)2, CaCO3 has better mechanical properties. CaCO3 fills
the cracks and pores, which can improve the compressive
strength of the cement paste.

4. GENERAL DISCUSSION
Combining the results of Figures 9 and 10, the phases of the
cement paste cured under the CETS conditions did not exhibit
obvious changes. Previous work17 has reported that cement
paste cured for 14 days at 25 °C contained some unhydrated
cement. A high curing temperature accelerated the hydration of
the cement paste and improved the pozzolanic reaction between
hydration products and metakaolin and SiO2 to increase the

Figure 9. XRD patterns of the cement paste cured under CETS and
ETS conditions.

Figure 10. XRD patterns of the cement paste cured under HCC conditions.
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content of the hydration products in the cement paste and to
improve the compressive strength of the cement paste. When
the cement paste experienced ETS curing, the silicon chain of
C−S−H and the microstructure of the cement paste were
destroyed, thus increasing the pore size and porosity of the
cement paste, as shown in Figure 13. The compressive strength
results show that, for the cement paste cured for 7 days under
ETS conditions, its strength decreased by 40.67% compared
with that of CETS curing conditions cured for 7 times.
Then the cement paste continuously cured under HCC

conditions. Compared with the results of Gu et al.,34,42 the
carbonation rate and compressive strength of the cement paste
cured by CETS and ETS conditions rapidly increased during the
CO2 carbonation process. When the carbonation time reached
28 days, the compressive strength of the cement paste increased
by 169% to 56.65 MPa. Based on published results53,56 in the
cement paste, C−S−H and Ca(OH)2 reacted with CO2 to form
CaCO3 (as shown in eqs 3 and 4), repairing the cracks and pores
of the cement paste produced by CETS and ETS curing. With

increasing carbonation time, the CaCO3 crystals grew, thus
decreasing the pore size and porosity of the cement paste.
Moreover, the mechanical properties of lamellar Ca(OH)2 are
lower than those of CaCO3. Figure 13 shows the microstructure
evolution of C−S−H cured at ultrahigh temperature and the
repair process of CO2 on the cement paste after CETS and ETS
curing. Therefore, the carbonization of the cement paste formed
CaCO3, thus decreasing the porosity and pore size, which is the
main reason for the improved compressive strength of the
cement paste. Additionally, ETS curing increased the pore size
of the cement paste to improve the diffusion and migration rate
of CO2 in the cement paste, which accelerated the carbonization
rate of the cement paste.

Ca(OH) CO 2H CaCO 2H O2 3
2

3 2+ + ++
(3)

CSH CO 2H CaCO SiO OH H Ox3
2

3 2+ + + · ++

(4)

Figure 11. Microstructure of cement paste cured at (a) 25 °C-14 days; (b) SS-7 times; (c) SD-7 days; (d) HCC-7 days; (e) HCC-14 days; and (f)
HCC-28 days.

Figure 12. Microstructure of cement paste cured for different times
under CO2 conditions: (a) SD-7 days; (b) HCC-7 days; (c) HCC-14
days; and (d) HCC-28 days.

Figure 13. Effects of ETS and CO2 carbonation conditions on the
microstructure of C−S−H.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experimental results and the discussion, we can
draw the following conclusions:
(1) Comparing the effects of CETS and ETS curing

conditions on the compressive strength of the cement
paste, the CETS conditions did not have an obvious
influence on the compressive strength of the cement
paste. However, ETS curing rapidly decreased the
compressive strength of the cement paste. When ETS
curing time reached 7 days, its compressive strength
decreased from 35.46 to 21.04 MPa.

(2) According to the XRD results of the cement paste cured
under CETS and ETS conditions, CETS and ETS curing
did not change the crystal phases of the cement paste.
Combining its SEM microstructure illustrated that the
curing conditions led its microstructure to loosen, and
increased its porosity and pore size.

(3) The porosity and pore size of the cement paste after
CETS and ETS curing increased, which improved the
diffusion and migration rate of CO2 in the cement paste
and accelerated the carbonation rate. In the HCC
condition, Ca(OH)2 and C−S−H reacted with CO2 to
generate a large amount of CaCO3 in the cracks and pores.
Then, the growth of CaCO3 decreased the pore size and
porosity of the cement paste and improved its mechanical
properties. When the carbonation time reached 28 days,
the compressive strength of the cement paste increased by
169%.

This research provides a new ideal for designing and
optimizing cement systems in the cementing operation of
heavy oil, and the achievements provide new insight for
understanding the CO2 carbonation of cement-based materials.
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